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Our client is both a mobile app and a community that allows peoplein cities across Europe to
instantly find a ride with friendly neighbors driving their own cars. We are pioneers of the
sharing economy and have built start-ups such as Airbnb and Foursquare in Europe before.

  

We are looking for someone who has a strong experience developing applications on iOS and
is conscientious, responsible and passionate about mobile applications.

  

Responsibilities

  

Work closely with our product and design teams to create the WunderCar experience for iOS

    
    -          
    -  Prototype new and redesign features  
    -  A focus on UI design principles and making apps work intuitively  
    -  Contribute best-in-class programming skills to develop highly innovative, consumer-facing
mobile products   
    -  Collaborate with the design and back-end engineers teams to ensure a great experience
for our users.   

  

You:

    
    -  Love for building mobile applications and detailed knowledge of iOS  
    -  Git, Github and continuous builds are nothing new for you  
    -  You love the iPhone, iPad and all things Apple  
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    -  Strong coding abilities and experience with Objective-C  
    -  2+ years building iOS applications  
    -  3+ years of object-oriented software development experience  
    -  Experience developing location aware mobile applications (GPS)  
    -  Experience writing unit tests and testable code  
    -  Knowledge of iOS SDK performance tools sand optimization techniques  
    -  Experience in agile methodologies (optional)  

  

What we offer:

    
    -  Competitive Compensation  
    -  Stock Options  
    -  Hack Nights  
    -  Happy Hours  
    -  Ping-Pong  
    -  Free Snacks  
    -  Video Games  
    -  

  

  

You think this is the job for you? Send your CV and cover letter in English now to:
empleoitc@gmail.com or empleo@iTechCareer.com

  

Thanks!

  

  http://iTechCareer.com  -  Las mejores Oportunidades de Empleo IT. –  
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